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VOL. XXXVIIICowansville. P. Q., Thursday, Nov. 19. 190* WE FIGHT THE BATTLE OF THE PLAIN PEOPLE

mbs wares and oommsmtsTHE CHINESE SITUATIONELECTION PROTESTS agement, and in this way take interest 
in and control to some extent the opcra- 

The Chinese Emperor is dead as well i tions of the concern. Several towns in 
as the Dowager Empress. These ficts i Canada have done this and not only 
are not of so much importance as tlie have Jbe industries been successful, but 
spirit in which they are taken. they have also built up the town and - This is the month for election pro-

Formerly the death of the rulers meant made its citizens more enterprising and tests. Next month will be the month

SHAW HOSTILITYbrother-in-law of President Roosevelt, 
and Charles Taft, brother of the Presi-

The political atmosphere is filled with ' dent elect, formed a holding syndicate A good deal of the hostility shown be- 
writs of election protests*. Both the 1 which acquired the French rights in the tween the political leaders of rival par- 
Libt rals and Conservatives arc showing j Panama canal for $4,000,000. This ties is a sham. The staunch rank and

chil-

<clt
The Observer has sown its wild

oats.

ni it ipdignation against the corruption j syndicate thereupon w orked for the : file of the Liberal and Conservative 
^ lit" the electors as practised by their po- Panama canal route and for the pur- parties look upon each other as more or 

llticid opponents. The elector, that chase of their acquired rights by the less deluded creatuies who. by somek new rulers. Now the Chinese people j self-reliant. This, after a little consul- of election sa wolfs, 
are considering whether they want new eration, will be found to be a very feas- ; 
rulers or whether they want to rule ible plan, and is well worthy of a trial j 
themself*i. by every' municipality now crippled with ,

China is a kingdom of great interest the burden of a large bonua, in some

dear creature whom third rate politici- 
will praise openly and bribe secret-

nation. They succeeded in blocking i terrible fate, have had their minds 
the Nicaragua route, (which is ad- warped from the true political faith.

Temperance people and booze fight
ers should work hand in hand for the 
overthrow of Canadian saloons in the 8 
coming municipal elections.

jy iias not done his duty as he should : mitted to be the easiest and most prac- ! The followers look to the leaders to lead
ticable route) and of having the Pan- them against the enemy.
ama route selected, together with the But the political leaders have I«11 rued to the young civilizations of the JttfôL 
purchase of their French rights for $40,- to temper their rivalary to a few riiere ; The Chinese civilization goes back to

academic questions, audio make the t lie limes before Abraham. The latest
expk>ralions in Asia Minor and Persia 
seein to show that a Mongolian civil-

-|iave done it. Consequently those same 
politicians, who were very frequently 
only too anxious to purchase electors 
'themselves, are now indignant that 000,000. 
they have been outbidden. Consequent- These parties are so near the Preài- j difference upon which they differ, even 
|y many writs are being issued for the dent as to make ft almost impossible for on these academic questions, very shad
upsetting of elections, and politicians such a deal to have gone through. Yet ow>’- The question of free trade and 
are talking largely of patriotism and 1 there are signs which show that there ! protection is one of these questions. As 
the protection of the basis of our cons- was crooked work somewhere. And at lor the other questions upon which the 
titutional government. j least two American papers have repro- parties differ they arc to seek. We

Soon, lioWe er, the tone will change, duced the scandal and asserted that it i have hardly been able to find a trace of
difference.

1. cases being paid to unsuccessful cofl-
*3

EN DYING FRANCE Brodeur is doing good work in ex— - 
posing-wrongdoing in his department. 

»,m,Ur to that of piment day] Loon year the deaths in France were |es, will come as his sincerily 
China had developed in the Euphrates ,wenty thousand more numerous than whe„ it vomes to a question of going 
valley which was poor to and later the birtjis. France is capable of sup- after the rogucs higher up. 
overthrown by the Semitic civilizations | eighty million inhabitants. She '
of Assyria and Babylon.

t»4Uver 
Iver OU

l upsets

-dlelnal *.*possesses less than half that number. ' .
from the sleep of ages China is wak- j compared with Germany, France is j The Canadian Camp Club of New 

There are two political parties in lug She is stirring with Western im- falling seriously behind in the race for York imported an African man-eating
pulses and ideas. The worship of the population. In 1875 the German popu- lion and ate him. The question arises 
past is yielding to tlie stern necessities lation exceeded that of France by only whether the members of the club arc 
of the present and the individualistic s;x million. Now the Germans of the 1 not cannibals of th*e second degree, 
selfishness of the West is effecting tlie f;,therland are twenty million more num- y
Chinese. erous and the disparity is constantly

A different spirit will actuate the swing- 1 is true, 
ers of party. A more kindly feeling 
will surge in the bosoms of political LEGAL AND POLITICAL STATUS Canada longing to fight each other and

OF WOMEN
REN,
ng, rep-
itrength
mVtnoL
plendid
Ire*."-
ledlord.

the leaders have not bedh able to find 
any question upon which to fight. The 
tolk>wers insist upon a fight and the 
leaders therefore put up a simulacrum 
of a fight. The hostility is that of a 
stage play where the combats arc 

. accentuated merely to draw applause 
1 from the audience.

opponents towards their friends the po
litical enneipi.es in high places. The There is a joke going the rounds of 

the newspapers wherein a farmer chides 
his wife tor spending three dollars and 
a half on her personal pleasures in one 
week because she had some teeth pull
ed and bought a mustard plaster. This 
joke may be crude but it represents the

. , . , average legislator’s point of view within high places the comradeship must be , . ,” '_ , regard to women. Our Quebec lawsmutual. Election protests must be ,, , , put married w omen in the same class |mutually discontinued so that both par-! . , . . .
ties may retain their present members. 1 ' V"1 *jn S ’ 3,1 p°n. tbe “Canadian Pictorial,” recently re- tteiflmsed with the vigor of the West, as | worth living. misdeeds. This is not the conviction
We venture to predict that the great (U*1 6 ernian *iXXS reived, shows in addition to its wealth it seems to be, then Europe and America Just as ;n Canada, if a young man of a rich man. It is the conviction of a
majority of election protests will be a 1 ,e a woman to ur 0f beautiful harvest pictures and other may have to fight for self preservation wants to succeed he must not marry [ man who was once rich but is now-
stopped to the benefit of these elected. Us ' 11 ',xx,tzera^ 1,1 most 0 fine photogravures, several new and in- j agfainst the dominating Mongolians but must bend all his energies to saving
bv corrupt methods and to the detriment anlo^s •* m.imt woman t.ii which are to he con- aifimated with the conquering spirit of monCv for investment purposes, and
of our political life. "??hcr V°MeVt nor Contro1 her OWn tinned with other attractions in «lie en-I the Western raves.

present indignation will wane and the 
professions of regard towards the indi
viduals composing the common herd of 
voters will vanish into the limbo of for.

The Toronto Mail and Empire has 
The French are wealthy. No nation an editorial on “How to weaken social- 

'file worth and power of the individual is ^ rich in comparison with the pop- ism " 0t>c ofthe insane conclusions 
is becoming corner stones of the new u|ali0n. It is to Paris that the nations k comes to is ,tr Eive thc sociaIi,U 
civilization, and China will soon be as , when they desire to borrow monev thev want,
civilized as the West with its guns and i for railroads or for war. France has 
dynamite, whiskey and biblçs.

Should the masses of China become

Feminism is strong among the wo- increasing.
They are demanding their rights.

gotten things.
For the good feeling of comradeship 

to exist, however, between the ennemies:ough
A Progr®Mive Publication 1 acquired this wealth by thrift and by Chas. Morse of New York ice king

l The Special Thanksgiving Number ol sacrificing many things which make life f has been sentenced to prison for his

marry only late in life or die a bachelor, ! A Chicago gentleman who stole seven 
so in France the nation has had to fol-wages.

In primitive savagery woman did all 
the work while the man idled or fought. 
In civilized countries woman are 

During the past elections thc cry of that they occupy a very high place in 
the Conservatives was that the Liberals the social scale and yet all real power is 
were corrupt. The Conservatives were denied them, 
justified in their remarks to a certain superior creature she should surely be

larged and improved Christmas Num
ber. in course of preparation. One of j

hundred thousand dollars has taken up 
low the same ideals for the inquisition bis residence in thc state penitentiary 
of wealth. Marriage takes place late in for fourteen

REMEDY THE BONUS EVIL
F. C. Mkars.

THE ISSUES these is a complete story: a second is a ! 
series of “Old Favourite Songs” words

He thus gets fifty
\V hen marriage does thousand dollars a year for even* year 

occur the families that result are small he hpCnds in his present residence, 
and have been diminishing.

life or not at allP YOU and music complete, which will appear
in each issue. Remarkable as has hern | ,^“111 few prosperous and enterprising
the popularity of this splended puhli- j ™ “ ««■ «.«.«opal corpora,,.,ns have ^ FmKb have grown rlch and lux.

were altogether blameless. The Con- This right is absbluteh de- ^ Sna ^ ^ b "d ..............- ate whhin their limits. XM.en rhddren are rarely speml al. lus Urne m the ™ bus.
. , . , sr 7 captai Souvenir to send to fi lends ; seen. In the streets of German or „Css of amusing himself in Pans,servatives tried to hx the attention ol ,ucti. If woman is a superior creature x- the advance agent ol the prosptxiivv in- . . , . .. . > _ . . , . ,. . . . e , e,, ,.. , , , ,,, , , , , abroad. None buter. (iot a tdpv, 1 i Italian cities the children are numerous; : Paris is the gay Mecca of decadentthe people upon the detects ot the Lib- then she should have the control of hertIy,. dustn* came to town and arranged to , . . ,..., . * . . . . , >1.00 a vear; Ine Pictorial I uhlislung J ..................* and the future strength of a nation is in kings and lightheaded Amencans.

cnrls rather than upon their own fit- own property and person. Th.s nghl Co Sl. Peler St., Montreal). m.yt the town councl. the local P“Pt'r,‘ I il5 lM1,in,, generation.
ness to rule. The Liberals on the other man has also been denied her. were fall -of taHc-tm the wonder!u4-im- ---- --- -- » , . _____

pvtusr the town would enjoy and strong- i

If woman is such a
NA3

3S. The 
won’t do 
irgt-clasi 'Æ

hand took the position of the unjustly It speaks well tor the women of Eng- ■ e ■
accused. Without attempting to ser-, |and that they are demanding the I rince I trdinand cf Bulgaria Pr°- |v advised the municipal authorities to,
iously answer the charges preferred, political franchise with such vigor and L*a'med himselt -m Emperor a litlk vfyer evcrA conceivable inducement to
thev simply waxed indignant at the 1 q speaks well for the international xx bile ago. Prince Ferdie is behind the ; atix-bnce agent that he may recom-
Conservatives for mentioning topics of Council of Women that it has made the limes* Even ,he German Kaiscr men (l to his firm location in that town. |oxcmm from ,he North b> wild barbar-l
debate which were distinctly disagree- legal and political status of women one coming tired of his Emperorship. !»• |f a lapse of lhal pri)llipted | ians. The Northlands produce the*;
able to the Liberals. This question of Df the foremost objects of its existence. ie whh his brand nexv lil,e is v°* the town authorities to act upon this I slrong men who swarm down on the
scandal was practically the only ques- ___ ,nan xvho bu-x;s a ,nvrr> w,dow irM iusl advice. That was the way thev looked ! weiik nalions of thc Southlands. Ger-

when they are going out of stvk*. | Mf it a(u.rward>. wllen the indush v had j manv is overrun with her population;
*** l oine to town and was wringing from i Francc has not enough population for

In i8qs the Canadian department of the citizens every year a fat appropria- ber territories and that population isde-
Inland Revenue examined seventy-two lion large enough to aid very material- j creasing. Recently certain tracts

that she has two political parties with has just closed its Congress in Geneva, specimens of Paris green exposed for 1 lv in financing the company’s operations land have become entirely depopulated. . nutest
no essential differences between them, and the-next meeting of this body will ^ and found fifteen of them adulter- Bonusing industries is maleficent to The population of France is densest tbe triL ' o *arne. smg tie
This position is extremely had for take place next June in Toronto. The aledi During the present year a hund- municipal corporations for more reasons al°nK ,ke international bt>rder line of tntnueso is concern ti î s economic
Canadian politics. In order that party - (act that the semicentennial of this red and^iyh-cight samples have been than one. If they were so unfortunate thç north. LU le, Roubaix and Fur- chariot u iee s. 

be successful there | movement is to be held in Canada examined an J only one was found to be -n offering a i effective inducement in voing and other cities bordering on Bel- * 
be strong difference between the makes the work of thc organization of adulterated- In this line the depart- the form of a bonus to an industry gUim and Germany are hives of indus France has a telegraph letter system

two parties. The distinction must bo j particular interest .to Canadian*. ment has been doing good Work. which subsequently proved a failure, *0"* Towards the south however the fo vogue now. After nightfall letters
real and noAnerely artificial The International Council is com- -------- ■* J their folly was aggravated, because the population lessens and France today in van bo telegraphed for one fifth of a

There are two possible distinctions of: posed of delegates irom the various na- ^ bits been discovered that patronage ’own taxes were increased unnecessarily ,be warfare for population can be com- cer,t a word and delivered by the post- 
party which may arise, thc one religious tional bodies. The ha ional "bodies vary j;sts are ;n existence in Montreal and ;|hd to no avail. The iiione>* flowed Paretl to the war position bf the South man in the morning. The power of the
and the other economic. Canada mav greatly in strength. Thus Great Brit- yjoatreai pays high for the goods it >iraight into thu coffers of a worthless m tbe American Gvil War. Fhe great- telegraph companies will liaye to be
divide along the religious line and de- ain possesses four hundred and twenty- ^ There are two morals that can he‘j company, which gave nothing in return cr Part ,be *nilustrial population is bioken before Canada can enjoy such a 
velop a clerical and anticlerical party, six organizations with an immense n Tlie one is to abolish the pat- either in bouillies or in a considerable : facing the teeming millions of Germany system.
France, Germany, Belgium, Spain and membership. Greece possesses but ron;ige lists. The other is to keep the I'ldeax- iu ihv population. The monev a*onK northern htM-tler but the somh-
Italy divide tlieir parties to a certain throe organizations. Nevertheless patrt>nage |;sts going and become a thrown away insucha- bonus could have population of franc; is small and vv liât -pbe German nation is building a
extent in thè above manner and it is j Greece is allowed as many delegates to friend vl" ,bc aldermen. been more profitably invested in graiip- j *s wonie ls grow ing still smaller. great big fleet. The British nation is
the logical division where Catholics and j the Congress as is England. lithic walks or in municipal buildings. Tlie one hope ofthe french is a reju- building a bigger fleet. The Gerinan
Protestants are almost equally nuiner- The work of these organizations deal |n tbe Western States the farmers If the inducement had been effectively venated system of morals and of econ- nativn will build a bigger fleet. The
ous in a country. w*th topics which men in their wisdom a do]|ar and thirty cents a hundred ' offered to an enterprising industry, the omics. She must cease to aim at being two nati0ns arc like a couple of frogs

The second^ division xmight be econ-j consider either as hopeless of solution or for their wheat and pay a dollar and situation would not have been so ah- ,banker of Europe and must bend wbo are puffing and pulling themselves 
omic between the individualists and the almost unworthy of notice. Theorgani- ^rty-five cents for their Bran. The surd, but even that absurdity could e.is-^ be^ cnergies 1° tl,e production of popu- up tin one of them burstsl
sdciaMsts. The socialisls are becom- i zation» of women for the past fifteen fanners are |x.g;nn;ng to see why rail- '■>' have beet» awrtvd. The ’company Lition. The French are beginning a * # ^
»ng more powerful in ihe world and years have been working for peace and road shares and milling properties have most likely to be successful w ill have battle along these lines. Protests are 
their political ideals afe upheld, by arbitration between nations. They al- , become so valualle. | capital of its own and be really indu- bcinK raised against the manufacture
many individuals who at present shud- »o strive for social purity and the break- j ^ ^ |x*ndent of outside financing. In a num- and sale of absinthe. The slate is un-

ing up of thc white slave traffic. In- - ‘ l>er of cases, if ihe industry proposing dertaking to give homes and land to ,y mau|cd another. The McGill stu-
Thére must he a new idignment of vestigation and improvement of the According to court etiquette the j to locate knew that the corporation was young couples and motherhood is to he de„|S arc mauled and knocked sense-

party. Our present division between j legal position of-women is also one ol Chinese Emperor should have died in the ; strongly opposed to granting bonuses, it assisted by the national funds. These |ess by the Montreal police. The Que-
Liberal and Conservative has become works of the organizations. Suffrage Pavilion of Peaceful Longevity. He would not think of asking for them, hqt helps to a rejuvenated nation are along bee student is a pale anemic compared
outwohi and no longer expresses any and the rights of citizenship fbru.s also ; died in bed. This was a breach of for tlie simple reason that they know j r*ffht lines. They must be increased. Î with the vervy and scabrecze vigorous
real difference. 'a department of effort, also the im- court rules but the Chinamen have not | the corporation can be imposed upon hi fact thc rcvoluntionary idea that the yfoy Nose.

provement of sanitary conditions, the ( been able to discover a penalty whereby ,nd that they can get almost anything stale should financially assist thc bear-
prevention of thc spread of diseases, a dcad emperor can be disciplined. :hey demand, so eager are the citizens crs Children is an old idea in Moham-
the reduction ef infant mortality and %» I or its location, they continue to im- 1 medan countries. . The American fleet ol sixteen ^vessels

Some of the American papérs believe j kindred questions are among thc Canadian subscribers to The Obser- [X>se upon the people’s eagerness and ---- ----- is Bailing arounil the pastern waters
that they have unearthed a great scan- spheres of activity of the International VER can renew their subscription for a near-sightedness. A racing balloon started frpni Los sw&iring eternal friendship to Japan,
dal among prominent Republicans. councd as well as the various national y^,. and send a copy to friends in the Aid can be given to industries in a Angeles to cross the American conti-■ The Japanese fleet of a hundred and 
The scandal is nothing less than the councils of women. United States for only $1.50. way more reasonable and satisfactory ; nent, and landed within fifty milefe of the fourteen vessels is sailing around in the
looting of America by prominent repub- -----" *** | to the interests of all concerned. Towns starting point. Thc managers of the same waters vowing eternal amity to
licans of thirty-six millions in the Pan- Nothing is easier than fault-finding ; You can have The Observer for a -md cities, insteatEufixmusing an indus- balloon came almost as near accom- America. And some tool question may 
ama canal deal. It is distinctly charged) no talent, no self-denial, no brains, no year and the Weekly Mail and Empire ol iry, should take stock in the concern pKshing their object as did Theodore rise in a night which will set the two
that William Nelson Cromwell, a prom- character are required to set up in the Toronto till Jan. 1st, 1910, for $1.50 ifterthorough investigation and making Roosevelt on his recent trust basting fleets fighting each other for all they *,
inent lobbyist, Douglass Robinson, ! grumbling business.—Robert West. , This a genuine bargain. ! sure that it would have successful man- ‘campaign. I are woith.

1. -V- ,

Who says the Chinese are not civil
ized. They have been having a junk ÿ

In semi-historic times France has been and the depositors have participated in
runs on the banks. Fourteen banks 
have closed their doors. This sounds 
like a news item from New York.

C. FRANCE AND GERMANY
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tion at issue in the campaign. The INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
WOMEN

Theodore Roosevelt is to become as
sociate editor of the Outlook. Tlie 

of Outlook is controlled by the Standard 
"^Ril crowd. Old John 1). has learned

issue, therefore was personal and not
political.

Canada is now faced with the fact The International Council of Women

government may

The Dalhousie students knocked one
Halifax policeman senseless and severe-m /der at tbe term socialist.ie pills; vos 
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